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Established 40 Yea
On the Corner of Grant and Ord Streets.

And yet we are not content. While our trgde has been
growing year by year, we aretoday working as diligently to |

J enlarge our business and serve you better in years to come
than our efforts were in the past.

“Onward!” Is The Watchwoid
Diligence, Perseverance, Generous Dealing,

« Low Prices, =.
a ratedexperience and unflagging enterprise are the keys
to success.

‘We thank you or your patronage, which ‘has made this
stcre whatit is today. - Acontinuance, we hope, will Be as
fruitful in the future development and enlargement asit has
been in the past, and your happiness will be increased pro-

| portionately. -

We keep in stocka full line of Dry Goods, Notions, BootsCHAIR

wi, | and Shoes, Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Caps, Hard-

ao,Foi. or destred information
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first-class meat market.

' The‘BestofEverything
to be had in the meat tie always onhand, in-

 

i Sinding FRESHand SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA

ahd

aFreshFish, in Season.
‘Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

+ viuged that I haudle none but the best of goods.
Giveme yourpatronage, and if I don’t treat

: you square and right, there will be nothing to
compel you to continue buying of me. You wiil
find that I will at all times try to please you.

and be convincedthat I can do you good and
that I am not trying to make a fortune in a day.
Thanking the ppblic for a liberal patronage,

and soliciti eandi of the
‘ same, Yomrare, ;

Casper ‘Wahl.
* InsuranceAgency Of

WnB.C00K,

 

Penna,
Agentfor afull line of the best American

andForeign companies, representing over

Forty-four Million Dollars of assetls.
PROMPT ATTENTION given 1o set-

tlement ofclaims, W. B. COOK,
M. F. SMITH, Agent,

General Solicitor and Collector.
 

~VETERINARY SURGEON,
_ treats all curable diseases horse flesh is heir to,
‘Has the latest andmost improved veterinary sur
gicalinstruments and appliances, also soon,

“1 plete veterinarylibrary, . .

Veterinary Obstetrics:a Specialty.
~ A complgte stockof veterinary medicines al-
ways on hand, thereby saving trouble and an-

. moyance.
Horses taken for treatment for $2.50 per week

ana upwards, according to treatmentrequired.
Consuit:me before killing your broken-legged

andtetanized horses. Ihave treated tetantus or’|
locked-jaw successfully.

* Place of residence, 3 miles ‘west of Salisbury,
5 Pa Postoffice address,

Girantsville, Md.

CASTE LOECHEL,
SALISBURY, PENNA,

 

:Boone:and‘SHOES.
of all kinds done with neafness and

patroGive me your nage,
you.
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ware, Queensware, Groceries, Confectionery, School Books,

Stationery, Wall Paper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil. Cor-

liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil, Turpentine,
Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paints in oil, Putty, Window

4 |Glass,all kinds of Miners’ Tools, Ropes ofall sizes Wood and
o | Willow--ware, Trunks and Valises.

Mining Powder and Salt hy the Carload!
Royal Flour, Minnehaha Flour, etc. Country Produce tak-
enin exchange at market prices. iy :

P. 8.HAY, SALISBURY, PENNA.
 

Beachy Bros.have made agreat hit by
establishing in Salisbury one of the larg-

est and best hardware stores in Somerset

county. Buyers of Hardware and Agri.

cultural Implements. will make. a great

~hit by patronizing this store, for they

will find that Beachy Bros. will please

them in both goods and prices. Theyare

in the business to stay and will leave

nothing undone to please their patrons

and give the people what they want in

the hardware line. Their stock is bright

and new and made up of the latest styles

of goods. No shoddy goods will be kept

in stock, but improvements will conetant-
ly be added as fast as American brain and
skill can invent them.

DON'T FALLINTO THE GRAVE
error of supposing that you can buy hardware cheaper in other towns than in Salis-
bury, for you can’t do it. Neither can vou buy better goods in the hardware line
than those sold by Beachy: Bros. Our goods are all new and the best that the mark-
et affordsor ready money can buy. We want to

PAINT THEEARTH RED
withthe statement that we will not be undersold. We will sell vou the best goods
at the lowest living prices. and we invite you to test usand see if our word is not
good right down to the dotlet on the I.

We have piles of goods on hand and many more on+ the road enroufefor our store.

Our stock will at all times be complete and embrace every thing usually found in a
first-class hardware and implementstore.

PREPRRE FOR THE INEVITREBLE!
Harvest time is approaching and you may need some new farm machinery. We

can save.you time and money on your purchases and supply your wants speedily

and satisfactorlly: Bil we can not tell you in print of everything we carry in stock,
for in order to do that we would have to charter this entire paper. But suffice itto
say that our store will at all times be headquarters for Shelf Hardware of all kinds,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Glass, Tinware, Woodenware, Guns, Revolvers, Buggies,
Wagous, Stoves, Ranges, Agricultural Implements of all kinds and in fact every-
thing in thehardwareline that there is a demand for in this locality. We will do
our best to please you, and we respectfully solicit your Dationage. Yours tespect-

| fully,

BRACHY BROS.

FINETABLE CONDIMENTS!
PURTT,

lorton,Cato& Co's

 

ExpressmanandDrayman,

‘President is but a skillfully concealed de- 

STOVES and TIN,
We handle the celebrated line of Cinder-

ella Stoves and Ranges, also the Sunshine
and Rival Ranges, or almost any kind of
stove that may be desired.

We nim to please the people in giving the

LOWEST PRICES
on shelf and other hardicare, including Oils,

Paints, Gluss, Nails Pumps, Hollow Ware,
Horse Pads, Blankels, Robes, ele., etc., and
such other things that may be Jound ¥na
hardware store.

In the Hineof

T1 | |

we can furnish anything made of tin, and
of any quantityor, qualify, Jrom the cheap-
est {0 the best of grades, at lowest prices. .

Spouting, Roofing
and all kinds ofjob work, guaranteed to give
‘satisfaction, at reasonable prices. . Solicit
ing your patronage,we remain

C. R. Haselbarth & Son,

Salisbury, Pa.
 

R.B. Sheppard,
Barber andHairDresser.

All kinds ofwork in my line done in an ex-
pert manner.

My: hair tonic:ds the" beat. on earth—keeps the
scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfully solicit yourpatronage.

Bargains!
: sainThain

H. C. SHAW'S, WEST SALISBURY.

Look at the following quotations and
govern yourself aieorimaly:

Minehaha Flour, per barrel...
Pllisbury's Best, per barrel. .
Minesota X X X, per barrel .
Reitz's Best, per barrel,
Becker Flour, per barrel . ... .....
Stanton's Buckwheat loanper ®.. .
Shelled Corn, per bushel . .
White Oats, per bushel . ar haere
Balt, persack ..........ccco0 o.0n needa
Mining Powder... . ..
Patent Meal and all Kinds.ofMill Feeda

BottomPir:
 Giveme a call andI will save you

money. H.C. SHIAW.

 

WW. PF. Garlitz,

does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

groceries, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, choice Cigars
and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Qysters
and other things In the grocery line, is at M. H.
Wagner's grocery. Yours for bargains,

M. H. WAGNER.

EDITORIIL REMARKS.

Promises made by Congressional can-
didates two years ago are now being re-
newed.

 

 

Fiearing a “fake” duel ‘is. the latest
method adopted by silly mento keep
themselves before the public.

CONSISTENCY occupies but a very small
portion: of [a politician's. mind, which’
thinks only of how to ‘get there.”] J : :

THE movement in favor of a red-headed

sign to boom the price ofwhite horses.

UNINSTRUGTED delegations to a Nation-
al convention are the politicians’ delight;

they give them an opportunity to “‘dick-
er.”

. CoNeREssMEN who can drop a public
building appropriation” in the. slot will
have no difficulty in getting a renomina-
tion. »

Ir Representative O’Ferrall thought to
make Senator Hill feel bad by referring
to him as a fox, he probably made a big
mistake.

New York City pays more than $100.
000 a year to stenographers, and yet only

a small fraction of what the Tammany
officials say is taken down.

© BENATOR Parmer hasproudly:doonsd
the mantle of ‘some goodwestern man,”  and he says itfits. “Bill” Morrison

however, says it is a very decided misfit.

WirraoUT endorsing other things said
by Bob Ingersoll, it may be said that his
words, ‘He that hath a brain to think
let him think,” contain much valuable ad-
vice.

Ex-SPEAKER REED is said to have an
itching to take the scalp of President
Harrison. It is certain that somebody

will be sealped at the Minnespulis con-
vention.

HENRY WATTERSON'S idea of treating
the race question—simply to trust in God
that it may one day be straightened out

—is awayabead of his ideas on political
subjects.

Ir Grover Cleveland is ‘the logical can-
didate”. of the Democrats, as Senator

Palmer'says he is, why did the Senator

announce himself a candidate for the

nomination? ,

Europe would gain immensely from
free competition with us, while we have

nothing to gain but all to lose by -enter-

ing the mad. grinding. impoverishing
competition existingbetween European
countries.

For the first time in the history of

‘these United States onr exports exceeded
a billion dollars for the twelve months

ending March.81. We are living under
a billion dollar tariff. That is the ex-
planation.

THE New York Grant monument as-
sociation has reached the corner-stone
and colored-lithograh stage of existence.

It is now a toss up whether it raises the
money to finish the monument or goes to
sleep for another decade.

A MEMBER of the Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada, now sojourning in
Chicago, says that the farmers in Canada
are removing “by whole trainloads”to

the United States. “Jerry Simpson and
other calamityites, please take fotice.

FRANCE has honored the authot of the
‘“‘Marsellaise.” the song of the French
revolutionists of 1792 and of loversof
freedom everywhere since that time, with |
a statue, His words.will live long after.
the bronze effigy shall.‘have crumbled to
dust. ” «5

THE first official report by a trehury
agent on the progress of tin-plate’‘making
shows about sixty establishments. |‘either

constructed or constructing,‘with,Hin.
vested ‘capital of $4,‘000,000anda’ oApici-
ty of nidre than half the annual config.

1 tion of the country.

Ir the silver men in the Houge lacked
the nerve to vote their convictions when

the free coinage bill was up, what evi-
dence is there that they would act differ.
ently should the election of President be

thrown into the House? The question
is pertinent, in view of the talk bv the
friends of free coinage of an organized

| effort to throw the election of President
into the House for the purpose of getting
a silver man elected.

A PRELIMINARY statement -just issued
by the Bureau of Statistics shows that
‘the value of breadstuffs exported last
month was $7,685,154, against $2.854,417
in March last year. For the last three
months the total was $24,696,969, against
$7.500,726 for the same time last year.
For the last nine months the total was
$88,058,044, against $25,647.574 for the

same time last year. Has the McKinley
hill restricted the farmer’s market?

Tae Brazilian Steamship Company,
which is not a political organization, but
a business corporation pure and simple,

does not seem to have much faith in the
assertions of the Free-Traders that réci-
procity is a “‘humbug.” Before the reci-
procity arrangements were concluded be-

tween the United States and Brazil that
company ran only four steamers amonth

between American and Brazilian ports;

it now runs 14 steamers a month between

those ports, this being niade necessary by

the increased trade between the two coun-

tries.

THE STAR is not an advocate of the
liquortraffic. In fact if THE Star had
the power it would wipe liquor out of
existence, but as liquor is manufactured,
it is going'to be sold in some shape or
form in every community where there

are men who desire to drink it. Licensed
hotels are cried down by Prohibitionists
of every community, but they seem to
forget that thrice accursed is the town
without licensed hotels, where men get
drunk on the vile and far more costly

disgnisedliquors sold at drug stores and
other places. The worst era of drunken-
ness that Salisbury ever had was when
there was nolicensed hotel in the town,
but jug lines were in operation and *‘Bo-
tanic Bitters” sold. It was during the
jug line period that one of our citizens

drank himself to death. It was also dur-
ing that period when nearly every night
there were many ofour boys prowling
around with jugs of the vilest stuff that

ever was distilled. - But enough for our.

town; let us talk about Berlin.

It is known by all of us that Berlin is
one of the good old anti-license towns
that Prohibitionists delight to dream ¢
But it is also well known that thereis
about as much drunkennessin Berlinas

in any other townof its size. The loeal
paper of that town complains of the
drunkenness that exists there, and the
following is what the Berlin correspond
ent to the Somerset Standard has to sa

‘Berlin has no whiskey saloons, n
ther has she a law prohibiting the sale o!
bitters, made of cheap whiskey and ju:
énough bitters to pass them throught
drug store as medicine. One of ourin-
habitants for some time las been in
how-come-you-s0 eondition. La
reached the point wheru in his eyes sti
became snakes and bugs crawledont
his ears; back of all this was bitters
how many bottles of bitters drank. depo-
nent sayeth not, but the results are knows
to all. This man is a citizen, but is los-
ing the confidence of thinking men; h
is a husband, but is trampling in the mire
of drink the respect of wife: Le is a fath
er, but is trampling on the affections and
prospects of his children; he husbeen
church member, bat by his acts isinst
ing his God. Drink is causing him
wipe out the good of the past, m
failure: of the present and a hell ofi
future; he is killing his body, prosti
ing his mind and making shipwreck
hig soul. It is time for him 1o putthe
brakes down; some think it is too la
donot. The old hymn sang true, **W
the lamp holds out to burn the vilest si
ner may return.” No man is too far go
to be saved. I hope this may react
eye of the man; if so, stop, be a m

|overcome your appetite, and take your
|place again as an honest citizen, a ZOO
husband, a true father, and an nu
follower of Him who came to seé
save the lost.”

“ The above is not ealculated to encotir
age anyone to sign liquor license
tions, but simply to show that as long &
liquor is manufactured it will be soldiv
some shape or form, no fatter whether

licensed hotels exist in a town or not

THE STAR'S views on the temperance
question are the same as those of Frane

Murphy—ednucate the people against the
traffic and theuse of liquor as a beverage

 

SHORT TARIFF SERMON.

OurForeign Competitors.
In Great Britain the wages Average

aboutone-half of the wages in the Unite
1 States. Pow of the working people of

their homes. They have few, it
luxaries—in fact manyof our necessa
of life are considered luxuries by them,
Everypenny earned is needed to make
both ends meet, so that after years
toil there is mot a doilar saved. andthe

poorhouse is the last home of hundreds if
of thousands.

In France the condition of the workin

the laborers of this eountry.

In Belgium two-thirds of the working
class are women. Together with children
"they work in the mines, inthe fields and
[in the mills. Home life as we know it
not found: They simply exist.

In Holland a man considers him
fortunate if he earns $230 a year. eats
meat but ogee a week, and saving is out
of the question.

In Italy meatis seldom eaten, even by
a skilled mechanic. Average wagesof
males, $3 per week; females, $1.50. !
In Austria a mere pittance is all that is

had by a large portion of the men and

women, even after working 72 hours and
more per week. Coarse clothing, poor
and but little food and a miserabletite is
the result. :

In Germany, perseverance, patiénc
industry and economy make the laborer’s
lot somewhat better than in some other
foreign countries. i

In India and China a few cents must i;
suffice the laborer, who lives on rice and :
rats.

Free-Trade in the United States means
one of two things: SR

Either our goods will be madeoy the 3

laborers whose condition is described;
above—

Or our laborers must accept the same
wages and mode of living.

An acid is now mized with sawdust, the
whole mass molded into blocksor any
other form, resulting’ in a fine material
for building purposes. The blocks as-
sume extreme bardness of surface, and
are practically non-combustible.—Ex.

The use and abuse of the title ““profes-
sor,” in the United States, strikes every
foreigner. The time was, even here,

when this prefix carried with it dignity
and commanded respect. Until lately a

“professor” was supposed to be a teacher
learned in some special branch, of science,

an officer of a seminary, college or uni:
versity. In these days the title *profes-
sor” is not only applied to teachers in the

commonschools, (some of whom might
almost be deserving of it,) but it has
come to he the property of the horse:
trainer, the corn-doctor, the sleight-of-
hand performer, or any one else who
chooses to appropriate it; so that those

who really deserve it place no value
the title. The writer some time ago saw

in a city hotel the sign: ‘‘Professo
George Washington Fortune. Boe
Black.” Theirony of titular applicati
could no further go.—Somerset
crat. LE  


